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A belated happy new year to all.
Looking back on 2018 there were some great village gatherings. Who can forget the excitement of the world cup
semi-final? – only to be disappointed again! The last Friday night of the village socials season was a particular
highlight with such a great turnout.
The Events Committee is now working hard on the schedule for 2019. The summer Friday night socials shall start
again on 26th April and shall continue through to the end of September. Please do put the 26th April in your diary
as we shall need your help to vote for the Fizz we serve through the season. The team are also working on a
number of activities to enjoy during on these Friday nights including a village camping evening on 5th July, we also
hope to have food available throughout the year (more information to come in forth coming editions of MN).
Before the full summer schedule starts, however, we shall be holding a number of winter and spring social
evenings - please do come along on Friday 1st February, 1st March and 5th April. In particular on 1st March some
members of the Parish Council shall be available for discussion with any potential candidates for the forthcoming
Parish Council elections in May.
Our regular quiz nights have been something we have all enjoyed for many, many years. Our excellent quiz masters
Lois and Tony have, however, decided to rest their encyclopaedic brains and we are looking for someone else
within the village to take over the reins. This will be a hard act to follow and I know everybody will join me in
thanking Lois and Tony for their superb efforts over more than 15 years. If you would like to help please do contact
me at reynolds743@btinternet.com.
In the meantime, the fish and chip quiz nights shall continue, with the next scheduled for Friday 22 March – please
contact Twinks for tickets on 01491 651548.
Anyone for Pimms? Please do come and join us on Sunday 14 July for the Mens Wimbledon Final, we may even
have some strawberries!
I must take the opportunity to thank the Events Committee for all of their hard work this year (Bernadette, Twinks,
Debbie, John, Katja, Stephanie, Nigel, Babs, Jo and Hillary). If anyone would like to join us on the Committee please
do let me know. Also at forthcoming socials we shall be circulating the bar roster for the next year - please do put
you name down, in particular for anyone new in the village this is a great way to ‘get to know people’.

MOULSFORD VILLAGE IS AT RISK OF LOOSING ITS
PARISH COUNCIL
If you are thinking about standing to be a parish councillor but need to
find out a bit more before making your application please come and
see some of your current councillors at the Winter Social evening on
Friday 1st March, or attend the Parish Council meetings on Weds 13th
February or Weds 13th March.
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From Your Parish Council

Miles Powell

Parish Council activities in the festive period have included progressing the pavilion driveway and village website
refresh projects, kicking off bus shelter and bench refresh project activities, keeping track of SODC activity
associated with STP works, setting village precept for 2019, reviewing planning applications and dealing with ad
hoc queries. As no volunteer came forward between June and December 2018 to be the Neighbourhood Watch
Coordinator, in December the Parish Council decided to absorb this activity with the point of contact being the
Parish Clerk.
Parish Council Projects
We now have a grit bin (complete with grit!) in place at the top of Ferry Lane. Activity is underway to cost
effectively repair, refresh and repaint the two bus shelters we have in the village and in the coming weeks almost
all of the public benches in the village will be replaced or repaired. We’re expecting a more competitive quote in
imminently and to then be able to approve some matting refresh work on the play area. For the recreation ground
we have procured new goal nets and these will be fitted in the near future. We’re awaiting updated driveway
quotes after review of posts to be used and expect to be able to decide on next steps and timing of site works in
the next few weeks. Similarly, the project to bring the village website up to date and aligned with the changing
local government regulatory requirements is underway with a new provider selected and with the Parish Council
ensuring minimal cost to the village.
Finances and Your Pocket
At the December Parish Council meeting, the Parish Council decided to increase the Moulsford precept element by
£250 from £13,750 p.a. to £14,000p.a. This means that when the council tax invoices arrive in village
households in March/April 2019 there will be an increase in your council tax that is attributable to the Parish
Council funding, equivalent to approximately £1.00 p.a. per village household.
Local Elections - May 2019
As you’ll be aware from the last few editions of Moulsford News, the Parish Council is now into the fourth and final
year of its term of office. In May 2019 there will be local elections and a new Parish Council will be formed as the
current term of office completes. If you are thinking of putting something back into the village by standing to be a
parish councillor then you’ll have the opportunity to quiz some of the current Parish Council at the MEC Winter
social on Friday 1st March. The village will need a minimum (quorum) of three candidates to register but ideally
five or more so that voting takes place. The registration dates for 2019 will be released shortly but as an indicator,
in 2015 nominations opened on 30th March and closed at 4pm on Thursday 9th April 2015.

Queries?
As always, any Parish queries then do get in touch with any of the councillors by email or phone and we’ll do our
best to help or point you in the right direction. Meantime enjoy the upcoming winter MEC social events.

From the Vicar

Andrew Petit

My dear friends,
We live in what the Chinese call “interesting times” as we face the complete uncertainty of Brexit – whether it will
be a “no deal Brexit” or no Brexit or a referendum or a general election. It is enormously frustrating that there
seems to be absolutely no option which will gain a consensus amongst our MPs. The country seems to be divided
between those who want the United Kingdom to regain her sovereignty and independence, and those who want to
be part of the much larger European community.
When Jesus was alive he as part of a nation that was also under the sway of Rome – not a democratically agreed
treaty but a totalitarian empire. Again there were those who were longing for Israel’s independence and freedom
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and others who thought that such attempts would lead to disaster. It was in this context that Jesus, whilst
carefully avoiding the political issues, spoke about another kingdom being at hand – not a political or military or
economic kingdom but the Kingdom of God.
The reason he focussed on this kingdom rather than any earthly one, was because he knew that ultimately the
Kingdom of God was the only one that mattered or would last. The rebels and freedom fighters were utterly
crushed 40 years after Jesus’ death in AD 70 and the mighty Roman empire itself collapsed a few hundred years
later. But the Kingdom of God – and I am not talking about the institutional church, which sadly has often
throughout history got side-tracked by earthly political issues – continues not only to survive but to grow and
expand to this day, 2000 years later. I am talking about lives that continue to be transformed and rescued across
the world by the love of Christ.
This not burying my head in the sand about today’s important political and material issues, because what may start
with individual lives being changed has led to the transformation of marriages, families, communities and
sometimes yes even nations. In our own nation, Christians have had a huge role in bringing about parliamentary
democracy, hospitals, abolition of slavery, education, prison reform and universal suffrage. Today and locally, we
have seen Christians from different churches bring justice or freedom and hope to different parts of our community
through the Food Bank, Street Pastors (whose work in Wallingford and across the country has led to a huge
reduction in crime where and when they have been operating), and the local CAP debt centre which has enabled a
substantial number of people to find a way out of debt, as well as many other local initiatives. God’s kingdom may
not be visible or political but it is real and enormously beneficial as well as eternal. And it all stems from one man
whose message was, “Get ready, the kingdom of God has arrived.”
If you would like to think more about these issues and find out more about this extraordinary person, Jesus of
Nazareth, we shall be running an Alpha course on Thursday evenings in February and March. Further details are in
this copy of Moulsford News or available from me.
with warmest regards,

Andrew Petit, Vicar of Moulsford andrewpetit@virginmedia.com

Telephone: 01491 651216

Church Services, Moulsford - February 2019
3rd February

5th Sunday
before Lent

9.30am Parish Communion

Church

10th February

4th Sunday
before Lent

9.30am Parish Communion (Traditional)

Church

17th February

3rd Sunday
before Lent

9.30am Parish Communion

Church

24th February

2nd Sunday
before Lent

9.30am Parish Communion

Church

3rd March

The Sunday
before Lent

9.30am Parish Communion

Church

4.30pm Messy Church

From the 6th March, Ash Wednesday and every Wednesday in Lent there will be a short informal service of
Holy Communion with a Lent reflection, in church at 8.30am
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Neighbourhood Watch

Peter Ferry

Contactless Card Reader (CCR): Criminals have developed a sophisticated CCR which enables
them to scan details of your debit/credit cards by merely brushing past handbags or wallets. If
your card allows you to obtain goods to the value of £30 by tapping your card on a card reader,
then you are at risk from this new CCR. The police have developed a very inexpensive card
holder which prevents cards being read by CCR. These can be obtained from Thames Valley
Neighbourhood Watch by emailing “naomi.arnold33@gmail.com”.
There are many scams doing the rounds, all designed to get details of your bank account or other private
information to obtain payment for a service, real or imaginary. The Financial Conduct Authority has recently
announced that victims of pension scammers lost an average of £91,000 last year, with cold calling a common
tactic to defraud savers. Recent examples are:
BT internet scam. Internet scammers (in one case ‘Susan' from BT) are calling people saying there is a problem
with their internet service and that the line will be cut within 24 hours unless the victim provides information
allowing them to access their computer. The callers have Indian accents.
Telephone Preference Service: These tricksters call to see if you are being bothered by random callers (like
themselves!). They claim they can stop these nuisance calls on payment of a fee.
A letter from a Mr James Hwang, claiming that you are the sole surviving relative of someone who has died
intestate recently in China. James promises to remit over $4.5million USD to your bank account if you are foolish
enough to give him the details.
An email from Dr Edward Sandra saying he has $12.5 million USD in a metal trunk at JFK Airport, New York which
can be released once you send him your personal details.
Telephone calls, emails or texts purporting to come from HMRC alleging non-payment of tax or duty. Victims are
threatened with prosecution or bailiff action unless payment is made by bank transfer or iTunes gift card.
Telephone calls and emails regarding renewal of TV licences. Once personal finance details are obtained, more
sophisticated frauds are then perpetrated.
The mind boggles at the scope of these scams. You should have no hesitation in pressing the delete button or
putting the phone down on such attempts to relieve you of your money.

IT HELP
Free IT advice for Moulsford computer users is available on Tuesday 19 February 2019 from
10:00 am to 12:00 noon in Aston Tirrold and Aston Upthorpe Village Hall (OX11 9EQ). At
about 10:30 there will be a short presentation “Stay safe using social media”.
Astons Online helps people be confident, effective and safe users of email and the Internet.
Our free-of-charge events cater for all types of computer and user issues in a friendly and informal atmosphere,
see www.astonsonline.uk for more information.
Tell us that you’re coming if you can, especially if you want one-to-one help.
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Dates for your diary…..
Tuesday nights are our
‘Steak, Chips & Wine evenings
£38.00 for two

th

Thursday 14 February Valentine’s Night!
Come & celebrate with your loved one. Our Head
Chef George Moore will create a delicious menu to
include some sharing dishes – perfect for this special
occasion!
Please speak to a member of staff for more
information or to make a reservation.

Sunday 31st March Mother’s Day
Don’t Forget . . .
The Perfect Gift – a Beetle & Wedge Gift Voucher!
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Age UK Update

Veronica Shann

AgeUK Film Afternoon
On the 17th January Moulsford residents gathered in the Pavilion to watch a screening of
"The Time of Their Lives", a comedy starring Joan Collins and Pauline Collins. It was both very amusing and well
acted, a treat for all who attended.
Many thanks to Gill Howarth and Alison Fagg who provided teas, coffee and cakes with their usual efficiency and
humour.
The next screening will be on the Thursday 21st February.
Please note that doors open at 1.30pm. Film starts at 2.00pm.

Monthly Coffee Shop

Gail Slinger

Stroll up the road and meet fellow villagers for coffee or tea and a friendly chat.

Every month, Second Wednesday, there is a coffee morning in the pavilion from 10:30 - 12:00. Unlimited
coffee, tea, biscuits and cake all for £1.50.

If you are a mum or dad with young children, bring them along. Perhaps if you are new to the village and
would like to meet new friends? You may have lived in Moulsford for some time, so if you are free during
the morning, why not join us. It is suitable for everyone and your friends are welcome to come along too!
A group of regulars take it in turn to set up and 'put the kettle on' with real Coffee and a selection of Tea's
too.
Thank you to Linda Dixon for helping put the kettle on at the January Coffee Shop, we enjoyed some
lovely warm ‘Welsh Cakes’ too.
AgeUk provided lots of information as always at the January Coffee Shop, it seems there are so many
different gatherings and classes that will suit just about everyone, a selections of days, times and places to
choose from, even I found another Badminton class for me to attend, and the added bonus is the First
Class is FREE, yes FREE. what’s not to like about that. If you have access to a computer take a look at their
website or just give them a call.
The next Coffee Shop is February 13th (Whooo so close to Valentine’s Day, come along and share your
hearts).
The lovely Janet & Breyan will be putting the kettle on and frothing our Cappuccino's.
We look forward to seeing you all in February.
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Planning Applications & Decisions
NB. Only new planning applications and those which have changed status since last being published in Moulsford
News are included.
P19/S0039/O Greenlands
Farm, Cow Lane,
Moulsford, OX10 9JT

Cessation of scaffold use. Erection of new industrial building
(B1c, B2 or B8).

MPC: Under
Consideration.
SODC: Under
Consideration.

P19/S0060/HH Karethia
12 Glebe Close Moulsford
OX10 9JA

Proposed two storey side extension.

MPC: Under
Consideration.
SODC: Under
Consideration.

P18/S4216/LDE Yard north Scaffold yard (Use Class B8)
of Greenlands Farm, Cow
Lane, Moulsford, OX10 9JT

MPC: Under
Consideration.
SODC: Under
Consideration.

P18/S4012/LDE The Trap
Shed, Starveal Farm,
Moulsford, OX10 9JR

Use of building as residential accommodation for the housing
of Estate Staff.

MPC: No strong
views (with
conditions). SODC:
Under
Consideration.

P18/S3746/HH Owls,
Willow Court Lane,
Moulsford, OX10 9HU

Extensions and alterations.

MPC: No strong
views. SODC:
Approved.

P18/S3748/FUL Land east
of A329 & north of
Cranford Lodge,
Moulsford

New farm shop, cafe and sports field.

MPC: Object overdevelopment,
traffic generation
and safety. SODC:
Under
consideration.

P18/S3651/FUL
Greenlands Farm,
Moulsford, OX10 9JT

Removal of Condition 4 (noise report) of Planning Permission
P17/S3189/FUL. Demolish existing grain store. Erect new grain
store and pump house.

MPC: No strong
views. SODC:
Approved.

P18/S3517/HH Conifers, 7
Glebe Close, Moulsford,
OX10 9JA

Construction of single storey rear and side extensions.

MPC: No strong
views. SODC:
Approved.

P18/S3313/FUL&LB
Cranford House School,
Moulsford, OX10 9HT

Variation of condition 2 (approved plans) of Planning
Permission P16/S4099/FUL & P18/S0442/FUL

MPC: No strong
views. SODC:
Approved.
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What’s on in Moulsford and surrounding areas
Moulsford Men’s Night
Every Tuesday evening 8pm onwards the
men of Moulsford gather at the Beetle &
Wedge for an evening of socialising,
intelligent conversation and a few beers. For
info email gpfagg@gmail.com.
Moulsford Ladies’ Night
We meet on the first Thursday of the month
from 8pm onwards at The Beetle and Wedge
for a glass of wine and a chat. A very good
way of getting to know other ladies in the
village, especially if you are new to Moulsford.
Please call me on 652099 or my email is
carol.bemis@hotmail.com ...or just turn up!

Keep in touch!
If you’re planning local events, doing
something for charity, or simply have
something to say, Moulsford News wants to
hear from you.
You can reach the editor, Bernadette Sachse by
email:
moulsfordnews@moulsfordweb.co.uk
For advertising contact Emma Reynolds at:
reynolds743@btinternet.com

Deadline for March edition
Weds 20th Feb 2019
Toddler Group at Cranford
House Nursery
Held on Tuesday mornings in term time between
10.00am-11.30am at the Nursery in Cholsey, the
Toddler Group is completely free of charge and
open to all. Come along and join us for a fun filled
session in a beautiful setting.

THE COFFEE SHOP
WED 13th FEB
10.30AM-12NOON
If you fancy a couple of hours of chatting, relaxing and
drinking coffee or tea, do join us, £1.50 donation.
Please do come along, everyone from the village is
welcome. For more information call Gail Slinger on
01491 651931 or email gailslinger@tiscali.co.uk.
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Your Local Choir
We are a friendly choir which rehearses
8:00pm every Monday at Cranford House
School. For details, ring Anthony Finn on
01491 835540, email
members@cranfordchoral.org.uk, or see our web site:
Spinning Club: Social Craft
Third Thursday in the month at the Pavilion, 6.00—
10.00pm, £2 per session. Come and join a group of local
craft people for an evening of relaxation. For
more information, call Linda Scurr on 652916.

FREE TESCO BUS SERVICE
The T3 service runs on Tuesdays and departs from the
end of Underhill/main road bus stop at 9.20am. It then
picks up at the Recreation Ground bus stop at 9.22am
and after routing through the villages of East Hagbourne,
Blewbury, Cholsey and South Moreton arrives at Tesco
at 10.10am.
The return service departs Tesco at 12 noon returning to
Moulsford at approximately 12.45pm.

GORING GAP PHOTO CLUB MEETING
DATES
Held at Goring Free Church at 8pm
Visitors and New Members most welcome
5th Feb Competition: Open, Colour & Monochrome
19th FebTalk: American Adventure
5th Mar Dessert Island Photos

Moulsford Village Meeting Dates
Parish Council
Weds 13th Feb 8.00pm
Pavilion Management Committee
Weds 28th Nov 7.45pm
Events Committee
Weds 28th February
All meetings are held at the Pavilion and everyone is
welcome to attend.
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Moulsford Pavilion Hire Rates
The Pavilion is the ideal place to hire for your event and can
accommodate a range of different activities. Standard hire
rates as follows:
Hire Fees

Mon-Fri:
Hourly fee
up to 6pm

Mon-Fri:
Hourly fee
after 6pm

Weekend
Hourly fee:
Anytime

Village
residents

£12

£14

£14

Nonresidents/
Commercial

£14

£18

£18

Discounted rates are available for regular weekday
evening bookings (Monday-Thursday). Special rates
apply to weddings. The full list of rates can be obtained
from the Bookings Secretary or can be seen on the
Pavilion notice board.
To book call Karen Gilmore, Pavilion Bookings Secretary
07707 068151 or email
moulsfordbookings@gmail.com

EXERCISE BIKE—FREE
Would anyone be interested in a stationary
bicycle? We have had it for some years but
it has been used regularly during that time, and
is still working well. The electronic displays
aren’t functioning, but may be capable of doing
so - we've not tried. No cost but pick-up will
require 2 people (one quite strong) and at least a
hatchback.
Fiona Blyth tel 07880 520605
Cholsey Repair Cafe

The next Cholsey Repair Cafe will be held at
The Pavilion in Station Road, Cholsey, on
Saturday 16th March. Volunteer fixers will try
to help you repair your broken domestic items in
return for a voluntary donation towards
operating costs. A sharpening service is also
expected to be available. Doors open at 11.00 but
early arrivals can enjoy tea, coffee and cake at
the Cholsey Community Cafe next door, which
opens at 10.00.The Repair Cafe closes at 1.45 pm.

Henley and District Philatelic Society
Philately is a great hobby for the dark
winter evenings and is much more fun
when doing it with people who share your
interest. Why not give stamps, postcards or anything
philatelic a go? So many subjects can be covered from
Art to Science. Come to one of our meetings and see
for yourself. It is a friendly and interesting hobby for
people of all ages. We would be delighted to meet you.

Sudoku Challenge

February 13 – Club competitions – (all Classes please
see website for details) and a Quiz.

February 27 – Auction Viewing for the Auction being
held on March 13. Please note in your new diary! Nonmembers are welcome to come to find that elusive
item. Hope to see you on both evenings.
Meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the
month at Bix Village Hall at 7.45 p.m. Visitors and new
members are welcome. Further details can be obtained
by phoning 01491 681739 or on our website: www.henleyphilatelic.org.uk
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Advertising

PWG TREE SURGERY &
LANDSCAPING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TREE SURGERY- ALL ASPECTS COVERED
HEDGE CUTTING/REDUCTIONS
GRASS CUTTING / MAITAINACE
FENCING,DECKING & GATES
PATIOS & BRICKWORK
GROUNDWORKS
BESPOKE SHEDS & LOG STORES
MULCH & CHIPPINGS SUPPLIED
MOB: 07885552014 TEL: 01491 652146
10% DISCOUNT FOR MOULSFORD
RESIDENTS
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CHAUCERS
picture framing
High quality framing at realistic prices.
Huge selection of frames & mounts.
Conservation materials &
speciality glass.
Restoration & cleaning.
Free quotes & guidance, no obligation

01491 652984
Web: chaucersframing.co.uk
Email: sallie@chaucersframing.co.uk
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DIDCOT CALOR & PAVING
CENTRE
RICH’S SIDINGS, LOWER BROADWAY,
DIDCOT, OX11 8AG
TEL: 01235 814186
Email: sales@didcotcalor.co.uk
OPEN MON – FRI 8.30am – 5pm, SAT 9am-4pm
BRADSTONE, NATURAL PAVING &
STONEMARKET STOCKISTS SPECIALISING IN
NATURAL SANDSTONE & LIMESTONE, GRANITE &
PORCELAIN PAVING SLABS
SAND - BALLAST - SHINGLE (bulk load available)
COBBLES - DECORATIVE CHIPPINGS
PRE PACKED COAL & SMOKELESS FUEL - LOGS &
KINDLING - ROCK SALT - SALT FOR DISHWASHERS
& WATER SOFTENERS
DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL GASES HELIUM FOR PARTY BALLOONS
GRANGE FENCE PANELS
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE!
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Strutt the Pup
Dog walking service
Contact Harry on 652369
Lawn Mowing service
Contact Harry on 652369

Reliable and Enthusiastic babysitter
available during school holidays.
Please contact Tom Beardmore-Gray
Mobile: 07709 227828
Home Tel: 01491 652469
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Here to help you find and book the perfect holiday…

Arranging a holiday can be very frustrating and challenging. But with Full Circle Travel, it doesn't need to be.

•
•
•
•
•
•

We are a local, independent travel agent with mature, professional and well-travelled consultants.
You do not pay more for our service but get a lot more than booking direct.
You can book with your favourite tour operator but book locally.
We are ABTA and AITO members and ensure your money is safe in an uncertain world.
We listen, we care and are passionate about finding you the perfect holiday.
Search ‘Full Circle Travel’ at www.trustpilot.co.uk to read what our clients say about us.

A selection of operators you can book with us at no extra cost to booking directly: Club Med - Cox and Kings - Abercrombie and Kent Mark Warner - Audley Travel - Explore - The Adventure Travel Company Royal Caribbean - Carrier - Western & Oriental - If Only Beachcomber - Exodus - Kuoni - Viking River Cruises - Seabourn , Riveria Travel www.fullcircletravel.co.uk
Silversea - Regent Seven Seas - Classic Collection - Prestige Holidays—plus many more

Full Circle Travel, 59 St Marys Street, Wallingford, OX10 0EL

T: 01491 833227
E: holiday@fullcircletravel.com

C & G MOTORS
Unit 1 Westfield Farm, Westfield Road
CHOLSEY OX10 9LS
Tel: 01491 652971
Mobile: 07921 778943
ALL MAKES SERVICED & REPAIRED
Routine Servicing
Diagnostics
MOT pre-inspection & rectifications
MOTs—£40
Air Conditioning regasing
Tyres & Tracking
Exhausts
Welding
Breakdown Recovery
Free Local Collection & Delivery
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES
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Relaxation Massage
Based in Moulsford
Now offering:
Pregnancy Massage
Swedish Body Massage
Hot Stones Massage
Indian Head Massage
Also:
Eyelash Perm & Tint
Waxing
Gift Vouchers available
Tel: 01491 651451/07866 625521
Facebook: Tracey Lee - Relaxation
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LOGS
mainly Sycamore
Would you like logs cut to the right
length for your log burner or fire?
We can cut from 6” - 24”. This will suit
most systems.
Delivery in a large bag. One metre
cubed. Moulsford Village only. £70 per
cubic metre.
Please ring John 07730 046514 or
email john.beacroft@farming.co.uk.

Moulsford Parish Council
www.moulsfordweb.co.uk

Miles Powell
(Chair)

Laburnum Cottage

01491 652871

milesp@moulsfordweb.co.uk

Richard Hayward
Diamond Cottage
(Vice Chair)

07739 896686

RichardH@moulsfordweb.co.uk

Ann Stickings
(Treasurer)

5 Village Street

01491 651731

ann.stickings@gmail.com

Deb Wilkins

The Clock House

01491 651045

clockox@aol.com

Carol Bemis

Gingers Field

01491 652099

Carol.Bemis2@gmail.com

Geoff Twibell
(Parish Clerk)

Greenhill Cottage

01491 651316

ParishClerk@moulsfordweb.co.uk

South Oxfordshire District Councillors
Jane Murphy

Corner Cottage, High
Street, South
07970 932054
Moreton, Didcot.
OX11 9AD

jane.murphy@southoxon.gov.uk

Pat Dawe

42a Wallingford
Road, Cholsey

pat.dawe@southoxon.gov.uk

01491 651994

Oxfordshire County Councillor
Mark Gray

5 Little Lane,
Cholsey, OX10 9LX
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Diary of Events—in Moulsford
Date

Time

Event

Venue

Fri 1st Feb

6.30pm

WINTER SOCIAL
EVENING

Pavilion

Tues 5th Feb

8.00pm

MENS NIGHT

Beetle &
Wedge

Contact Gary on gpfagg@gmail.com for more
info, or just turn up!

Weds 6th Feb

7.45pm

PAVILION
MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE
MEETING

Pavilion

Everyone welcome.

Thurs 7th Feb

8.00pm

LADIES NIGHT

Beetle &
Wedge

Contact Carol on carol.bemis@hotmail.com for
more info, or just turn up!

Tues 12th Feb

8.00pm

MENS NIGHT

Beetle &
Wedge

Contact Gary at gpfagg@gmail.com for more
info, or just turn up!

Weds 13th Feb

10.30am COFFEE SHOP

Pavilion

For more information call Gail Slinger. 01491
651931 or gailslinger@tiscali.co.uk

Weds 13th Feb

8.00pm

PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING

Pavilion

Everyone welcome.

Tues 19th Feb

8.00pm

MENS NIGHT

Beetle &
Wedge

Contact Gary at gpfagg@gmail.com for more
info, or just turn up!

Thurs 21st Feb

1.30pm

AGE UK FILM
SCREENING

Pavilion

Tues 26th Feb

8.00pm

MENS NIGHT

Beetle &
Wedge

Contact Gary at gpfagg@gmail.com for more
info, or just turn up!

Weds 28th Feb

7.30pm

EVENTS
COMMITTEE
MEETING

Pavilion

Everyone welcome.

Fri 1st Mar

6.30pm

WINTER SOCIAL
EVENING

Pavilion

Fri 22nd Mar

7.30pm

QUIZ NIGHT

Pavilion

Fri 5th April

6.30pm

WINTER SOCIAL
EVENING

Pavilion

Sun 21st April
Fri 26th April

More Info

£7.50 per person to include Fish & Chips. Call
Twinks on 01491 651548.

EASTER EGG HUNT Pavilion
6.30pm

FIRST SUMMER
SOCIAL
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Pavilion

Join us for free fizz tasting!
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